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In celebrity news, Josh Murray, who appeared on The
Bachelorette in 2014, blatantly compared his ex-fiancée, Andi
Dorfman, to the Devil, in a recent Instagram post. According
to EOnline.com, the contemptuous photo of the celebrity exes
showed Murray down on one knee proposing to Dorfman, whose
face is covered up by a devil emoji. Murray captioned the
Instagram post, “Haterz will say it’s photoshopped … hoping
the new bachelor comes away with an Angel,” including the
hashtags
“#isthisnotfunny”
and
“#doesanyonehaveasenseofhumorin2019.” After splitting less
than one year after their engagement, this celebrity break-up
hasn’t led to an amicable relationship for the former
Bachelorette stars.

These celebrity exes are not
exactly on good terms. What are
some ways to keep things civil with
your ex?
Cupid’s Advice:
It’s not always easy to stay on good terms with your ex.
However, sometimes it’s best to be civil to avoid hurtful
confrontations years down the line. Cupid has some ideas for
an amicable relationship with your ex:

1. Forgive your ex, and forget about the past: Forgiveness and
looking past your problems together as a couple will allow you
both to enter into a new kind of relationship. Both parties
need to let go of resentment and see each other in a new way.
Related Link: Celebrity Exes: Josh Murray Is ‘Thankful’ Ex
Amanda Stanton Is Dating Robby Hayes
2. Take it slow: It can be difficult to rush right into
forgiveness with your ex, considering the negativity
surrounding a split. Remember to give yourself some time to
forgive your ex and try to stay optimistic.
Related Link: Former ‘Bachelorette’ Andi Dorfman Hooks Up with
Sam Hunt After 2015 Country Music Awards
3. Focus on the positives. Try to remember why you fell in
love in the first place. This can help you focus on your ex’s
good qualities and may make it easier to stay on good terms.
What are some other ways to remain civil with your ex? Share
your thoughts below.

